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ABSTRACT
Plasma–liquid interaction is a critical area of plasma science, mainly because much remains unknown about the physicochemical processes
occurring at the plasma–liquid interface. Besides a lot of experimental studies toward the interaction, a few fluid models have also been
reported in recent years. However, the interfacial boundary conditions in the models are different and the Henry’s law constants therein are
uncertain; hence, the accuracy and robustness of the simulation results are doubtable. In view of this, three 1D fluid models are developed
for the interaction between a plasma jet and deionized water, each of which has a unique interfacial boundary condition as reported in the
literature. It is found that the density distribution of reactive species is nearly independent of the interfacial boundary conditions in both the
gas and liquid phases, except for that in the interfacial gas layer with a thickness of several tens of micrometers above water. The densities of
the reactive species with high Henry’s law constants (H > 104) are much different in such gas layers among the interfacial boundary conditions.
Moreover, some Henry’s law constants are changed in the models according to their uncertainty reported in the literature, and only the
reactive species with low Henry’s law constants (H < 1) have their aqueous densities following the change. These densities are very low in
the plasma-activated water. It could be concluded that the simulation of plasma–liquid interaction is generally independent of the interfacial
boundary conditions and the uncertainty in Henry’s law constants.
© 2021 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0042945., s
I. INTRODUCTION
The interaction between cold atmospheric plasmas and
aqueous solutions has attracted increasing attention because it
plays a crucial role in many promising applications such as in
biomedicine,1–3 agriculture,4,5 and water purification.6,7 The aque-
ous reactive species, directly or indirectly produced by gas plasmas,
are deemed to serve as the main cocktail for those applications,8,9
so a detailed understanding of the plasma–liquid interaction is very
important for not only gaining insight into the production mecha-
nism of aqueous reactive species10,11 but also finding the approach
to optimize the production of aqueous reactive species for appli-
cations.12 The physical and chemical processes occurring at the
plasma–liquid interface play a dominant role in the production of
aqueous reactive species. However, so far, the experimental study on
the plasma–liquid interface has rarely been reported. This is because,
on the one hand, the thickness of the interface is only in nano- and
microscales as estimated in different literature studies,13–16 and it is
too thin to be measured by most experimental methods; on the other
hand, several reactive species have their mass transfer and hetero-
geneous reactions strongly coupled at the interface,17 and it is too
complex for experiments to clarify their relationships. Therefore, as
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pointed out by The 2012 Plasma Roadmap, understanding the phys-
ical and chemical processes at the plasma–liquid interface is one of
the major challenges in the research field of plasma–liquid interac-
tion,18 which strongly hinders the development of plasma devices for
water-relevant applications.
Given that great difficulties lie in the experimental studies,
numerical models have been developed as an alternative approach
for the study of plasma–liquid interaction. However, many mod-
els are zero-dimensional, and hence, the plasma–liquid interface is
neglected,19 leading to a large inaccuracy of the simulation results. In
recent years, one-dimensional (1D) and two-dimensional (2D) fluid
models have been developed in which the plasma–liquid interface
was considered,16,20–22 but since much is unknown of the nature of
the interface, the interfacial boundary conditions and their relevant
coefficients needed for the simulation have a large uncertainty. For
example, the thermodynamic, diffusive, and kinetic boundary con-
ditions are used to describe the mass transfer of neutral species in
the models, among which the thermodynamic boundary condition
assumes a consistent concentration equilibrium and a flux continu-
ity between gas and liquid phases,10,20,22,23 while the diffusive and
kinetic boundary conditions set the diffusivity and kinetic flux of
each species as a function of its gaseous and aqueous concentrations,
respectively.11,16,19 All three boundary conditions have reasonabil-
ity in theory, but the equilibrium states obtained by the models are
different, leading to an uncertainty in the simulation results. More-
over, the Henry’s law constant, as an index of solubility and a key
parameter of the boundary conditions, has not been measured for all
the neutral species. Some of the Henry’s law constants are estimated
theoretically with an uncertainty of 1–2 orders of magnitude,24 and
even some others are roughly speculated from those of other species
with similar molecular structures.25 Different values of Henry’s law
constants used in the model would also lead to an uncertainty in the
simulation results.
How much uncertainty in simulation results could be present
with respect to different interfacial boundary conditions and Henry’s
law constants used in the model? If it is big, then the simulation
should be incapable of describing the plasma–liquid interaction
unless a proper boundary condition and accurate Henry’s law con-
stants are determined beforehand. This would certainly be a bad
news for the fluid model simulation of plasma–liquid interaction,
which has just arisen in the last few years. If it is small, then the sim-
ulation results are acceptable regardless of the different interfacial
boundary conditions and Henry’s law constants. This would suggest
that the simulation of plasma–liquid interaction can break through
the lack of basic data to some extent and the doubts about the valid-
ity of simulation would be reduced. The uncertainty is possible to be
small; for example, Lindsay et al. found that the uncertainty in elec-
tron dissolution is small as a function of the electron loss coefficient,
which is unknown at the plasma–liquid interface. They altered the
electron loss coefficient from 10−4 to 1 in a fluid model, and inter-
estingly, the electron density hardly changed in the plasma-activated
water (PAW).26
In this paper, three 1D fluid models of plasma–liquid inter-
action are developed to investigate the uncertainty in simulation
results with respect to different interfacial boundary conditions and
Henry’s law constants. The neutral species are focused instead of the
electrons as done by Graves et al., including diverse kinds of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) and reactive nitrogen species (RNS) that are
strongly relevant to the applications.27,28 The plasma is a plasma jet
with a feeding gas of He + 0.5 vol. % air, and the gas doping from the
ambient air is also considered. This gas mixture is commonly used in
plasma biomedicine.29–31 The liquid is deionized water that is in con-
tact with the plasma plume, and the plasma jet and deionized water
are fully coupled in the model for calculation. The three fluid models
are the same except for their interfacial boundary conditions of neu-
tral species, i.e., the thermodynamic, diffusive, and kinetic boundary
conditions are used in models I, II, and III, respectively. Therefore, a
comparative study among the models could quantify the uncertainty
in simulation results with respect to the interfacial boundary condi-
tions. Moreover, the Henry’s law constants are altered according to
their uncertainty reported in the literature. Based on this, three sets
of Henry’s law constants are used in model I for a comparative study,
and the uncertainty in simulation results with respect to the Henry’s
law constants could be quantified.
This paper is organized as follows: the description of the fluid
models is given in Sec. II, in which the interfacial boundary con-
ditions and Henry’s law constants are provided and discussed. The
density distributions in gas and liquid phases are given in Sec. III
with respect to the different interfacial boundary conditions and
Henry’s law constants, and discussions are made on the uncertainty
in the simulation results and the production mechanism of the aque-
ous reactive species. Finally, a brief conclusion is given in Sec. IV.
II. NUMERICAL MODEL
The numerical model is developed based on the schematic dia-
gram of the plasma–liquid interaction shown in Fig. 1(a). It contains
a hollow high-voltage electrode, a Petri dish of deionized water, and
a ground electrode under the Petri dish. The gas gap between the
high-voltage electrode and water is 5 mm, the depth of water is
2 mm, and the thickness of the Petri dish is 0.5 mm. The model
is one dimensional (1D) with similar physical dimensions as in the
experimental setup, shown in Fig. 1(b). A sinusoidal voltage with a
peak-to-peak value of 2 kV and a frequency of 13.56 MHz is applied
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the plasma–liquid interaction (a) and its 1D model
structure (b).
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on the high-voltage electrode, while the bottom of the dielectric layer
is grounded. A similar radio-frequency plasma jet was reported pre-
viously.32 The working gas is helium, and the gas flow rate is 1
SLM (standard liters per minute). In addition, 0.5 vol. % air impu-
rity is implemented in order to enhance the chemical reactivity of
the plasma.29–31 The influence of water evaporation on the back-
ground gas composition is also considered, but the reduction in
water volume due to evaporation is neglected.
A. Governing equations, species, and reactions
In this work, a fixed gas–liquid phase interface is considered
and the phase change is distinguished numerically by computa-
tional domains and meshing. Overall, it solves the mass conservation
equations [Eq. (1)] with the drift-diffusion approximation for both
gaseous and aqueous species, the electron energy conservation equa-
tion [Eq. (2)] in the gas phase, and Poisson’s equation [Eq. (3)] in







































where the subscript e represents the electrons, k represents the work-
ing gas (He, N2, O2, and H2O), and i and j represent the ith species
and jth reactions, respectively. The symbols n, Γ, S, m, μ, and D
are the density, flux, gain/loss rate, mass, drift coefficient, and diffu-
sion coefficient, respectively. E is the electric field, ΔE is the electron
energy loss of inelastic collision, R is the reaction rate, and Rel is
the momentum transfer collisional rate between the electrons and
the working gas. ε is the mean electron energy, T is temperature,
kB is the Boltzmann constant, and qi is the charge of species i. For
more details on these governing equations, refer to our previous
publications.33–35
The gas composition would significantly influence the dis-
charge characteristics and the produced reactive species. Thus,
an incompressible Navier–Stokes equation [Eq. (4)] and the
convection–diffusion equation [Eq. (5)] are first solved in order to
obtain the distributions of the working gas composition,




+ u ⋅ ∇u) = −∇p + μ∇2u,
(4)
∇ ⋅ (−Dk∇nk) + u ⋅ ∇nk = 0, (5)
where u represents the velocity vector, ρ represents the overall mass
density, p represents static pressure, μ represents the dynamic vis-
cosity, k represents the working gas (He, N2, O2, and H2O), and D
represents the corresponding diffusion coefficient.
The 2D cylindrically symmetric distributions of the working
gas consisting of H2O, O2, N2, and He are shown in Figs. 2(a)–2(d),
FIG. 2. Cylindrically symmetric distribution (a)–(d) and axial distribution (e)–(h) of
the working gas consisting of H2O, O2, N2, and He.
and their corresponding distributions along the axial direction are
extracted and shown in Figs. 2(e) and 2(f), respectively. They are
set to be the working gas composition in the following simulations
and are regarded to be unchanged. These distributions included the
influence of the water solution on air humidity by means of setting
the saturated water vapor concentration at 300 K on the interface as
a constant via the Antoine equation.23,36
The chemical reactions have been carefully chosen in this
model. Noting that the chemical processes are very sensitive to the
admixture of reactive gas from either feeding gas or ambient air, it
would be rather computationally unaffordable if the complete chem-
istry set, usually hundreds of species and thousands of reactions,
is incorporated. Therefore, the key pathways with altered compo-
sition ratios, representing different locations in the gas phase, are
calculated and extracted via a global model as reported previously.37
The gaseous chemistry is taken to include all the key species and
reactions at the considered working gas composition along the axial
direction as obtained by Eqs. (4) and (5). This simplified approach
for chemistry has already been applied for He + H2, He + O2, and He
+ air models in our previous works, and for details, refer to Ref. 37.
As for the liquid phase chemistry, most of them are the same as
in Ref. 20 and reactions of electrons and some short-lived species
are appended according to Refs. 11, 12, and 19 in the meanwhile.
Overall, 51 species and 223 reactions in the gas phase and 47 species
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TABLE I. Species list.
Gas phase
Positively charged H+, H2+, H2O+, H3+, H3O+, He+, He2+, HeH+, N+, N2+, N3+, N4+, NO+, NO2+,
species O+, O2+, O4+, and OH+
Negatively charged species H−, NO−, NO2−, NO3−, O−, O2−, O3−, O4−, OH−, HO2−, and e
Neutral species H, H2, H2O2, HO2, He2∗, He∗, N, N2(A), N2(B), N(2D), N2O, N2O5, NO, NO2, NO3, HNO2,
HNO3, O, O(1D), O2(a), O3, and OH
Liquid phase
Positively charged species H2O+ and H3O+
Negatively charged OH−, H−, NO−, NO2−, NO3−, ONOO−, O2NOO−, N2O2−, N3O3−, O−, O2−, O3−,
species O4−, HO2−, H2O−, and e
Neutral species H, H2, H2O2, HO2, N, N2(A), N2(B), N(2D), N2O, N2O5, NO, NO2, NO3, HNO2, HNO3, N2O3,
N2O4, ONOOH, O2NOOH, O, O(1D), O2(a), O3, OH, HO3, NH, and HNO
and 148 reactions in the liquid phase are incorporated in the follow-
ing models. The species in these models are listed in Table I. The
gaseous and aqueous reactions calculated in the models are listed in
Tables IV and V in the Appendix, respectively, and their references
are given in the tables. It is worth noting that, currently, the quantita-
tive measurements for reactive species are limited, and it is very hard
to achieve their temporally resolved distributions, especially in a very
miniature targeted area as the interfacial layer. However, the char-
acteristics of gaseous helium plasmas with air mixtures have been
qualitatively validated to some extent in our previously reported
work.33
B. Interfacial boundary conditions
For the fluid models of plasma–liquid interaction, the gas and
liquid phases are usually separated into different domains artifi-
cially with a fixed phase interface, and the mass transfer processes,
such as solvation and absorption, are described by reasonable
boundary conditions. Three kinds of commonly used interfa-
cial boundary conditions for neutral reactive species are listed in
Table II,10,11,16,20–23 where n, Γ, H, D, and vth are the density, inward
flux, Henry’s law constant, diffusion coefficient, and thermal veloc-
ity, respectively. The subscript interface represents the location of
gas–liquid interface and gas and aq represent gas and liquid phases,
respectively.
All the settings are the same in the three models except for
their interfacial boundary conditions. Specifically, there are three
kinds of commonly used interfacial boundary conditions, which are
adopted in models I, II, and III, respectively. (1) Thermodynamic
condition (model I) (Table II):10,20,22,23 at the mesh point of the
interface, the aqueous concentration is always in equilibrium with
that of the gas phase; meanwhile, the flux continuity between them
TABLE II. Three interfacial boundary conditions for neutral species.
Interfacial boundary conditions
Model I: thermodynamic Hngas = naq, Γgas = −Γaq








is applied to ensure the mass conservation. (2) Diffusive condition
(model II) (Table II):11,19 the diffusion coefficient at the interface
varies with the density relation between the gas and liquid phases
in the form of (Hngas − naq)/(Hngas). When the solvation balance is
achieved at the interface, the diffusion coefficient decreases to zero
and the mass transfer from the gas to liquid phase consequently ter-
minates. (3) Kinetic condition (model III) (Table II):16 the inward
flux of species into the solution is scaled to the kinetic flux of the
species in the gas phase, 0.25nvth, with the same factor of (Hngas
− naq)/(Hngas) as in model II. All three interfacial conditions cal-
culate the overall relationship between the gaseous and aqueous
concentration for neutral species, and the mass transfer would even-
tually end up at the solvation equilibrium at the interface. However,
the rates required to achieve the equilibrium state given by these
three interfacial conditions are different. It is evident that in model I,
the phase equilibrium is assumed consistently, but in models II and
III, the equilibrium is gradually obtained and the mass transfer of
reactive species would be cut off once the equilibrium is achieved
at the interface. However, the fluxes across the two phases are dif-
ferent and the equilibrium is supposed to be achieved at different
moments. All three interfacial boundary conditions are reasonable,
but there might be distinct different relationships between the gas
and liquid phase concentration at the interface. Considering that for
a system of plasma and liquid, multiple factors dynamically con-
tribute to the mass transfer of reactive species across two phases17
and in the scope of the fluid model, the dissolution and reactions are
carried out simultaneously. Therefore, it is quite uncertain whether
the competition between mass transfer and reactions, or any other
phenomenon, would shift the spatial–temporal character of reactive
species.
For charged species, the descriptions of mass transfer across the
interface are the same in three conditions. Briefly, the positive ions
are supposed to dissolve immediately when they impact the interface
because their potential energy is larger than any activation energy
barrier required to cross over.38 That of negative ions is rather less
clear, and they are schematically regarded to freely transport from
gas to liquid because they are far more polarizable than either neu-
trals or cations. For electrons, the measurement of accommodation
at the interface is inaccessible, but numerical work finds out that the
reflection or absorption would not much affect their distribution in
the liquid phase.26 Thus, electrons are set to pass through as soon as
they reach the interface.
AIP Advances 11, 055019 (2021); doi: 10.1063/5.0042945 11, 055019-4
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C. Henry’s law constants
Henry’s law characterizes the equilibrium between the concen-
tration of solute in an ideal dilute solution and its corresponding
gaseous partial pressure, where the larger the dimensionless Henry’s
law constant is, the stronger the solubility of a given gas would be.
For some species such as H2O2 and O3, their Henry’s law constants
could be measured by experiments. Others such as OH and HO2,
which would transform into conjugate ions or other species in solu-
tion, could be theoretically estimated using their Gibbs free energy,
reduction potential, or solvation energy, usually with an uncertainty
of ∼10 times.24 There are also species such as atomic O, N, and H that
possess high chemical reactivity but are not very common in atmo-
spheric chemistry nor chemical industries. However, they might
be precursors in plasma chemistry and initially produced through
collisions between electrons and surrounding air during the dis-
charge and then transformed into other reactive species. Their life-
times are relatively short, and the chemical processes are complex.
Hence, it is hard to determine their Henry’s law constants by experi-
ments or potential theory. However, they could be quite prevalent in
plasma. For instance, O is found to be the most abundant ROS in He
+ air33 and He + O2 plasma49 and N is found to be the key species
that connects the chemistry of ROS and RNS.33 Likewise, H is also
an abundant neutral species in helium plasma with water evapora-
tion.50 They are supposed to be important in the gas phase during
the treatment of plasma to liquid, but their Henry’s law constants
for modeling are not adequate up to our knowledge. That of atomic
H is obtained by interpolation and translation according to the lin-
ear relationship between the atomic radius and the solvation energy
of noble gases, which have the same geometry of a single atom.25,39
Evaluation of that of O and N is even rare. In some works, they are
set to be the same as that of O2 or N2 because they are composed of
identical elements.20 Others set the constants to be 1 owing to their
high reactivity in water and consequently the inaccessibility of sat-
uration.19 It is clear that Henry’s law constants are essential param-
eters in the modeling of plasma–liquid interaction, but their values
would be different by orders of magnitude in different numerical
works, leading to different simulation results. Evaluating the uncer-
tainty in simulation results caused by the use of different Henry’s
law constants is of importance. For this reason, a comparative study
is conducted and three sets of Henry’s law constants are applied in
model I, which represent the minimum, medium, and maximum
values according to their corresponding uncertainties, respectively.
The aqueous distributions of reactive species are compared, and
the effect of Henry’s law constants on the results is concluded. The
Henry’s law constants are listed in Table III. It is worth mentioning
that due to the lack of reference data of that of O and N, they are
estimated with the same method as that for H.25,39
D. Flow chart of the calculation
Concerning the short period of radio frequency (RF) discharge,
an acceleration approach is proposed to attain the desired discharge
TABLE III. Henry’s law constants. Note that the second column indicates how the Henry’s law constants were obtained in cited references. Sim indicates that the constant is
obtained from the theoretical calculation, while Expt. indicates that it is obtained from experimental measurements.
Henry’s law constants (dimensionless)
Species Obtained approach Uncertainty range24 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 References
H Sima 2–10 times 6.45 × 10−4 6.45 × 10−3 6.45 × 10−2 25 and 39
O, O(1D)b Sima 2–10 times 1.65 × 10−3 1.65 × 10−2 1.65 × 10−1 25
N, N(2D)b Sima 2–10 times 1.99 × 10−3 1.99 × 10−2 1.99 × 10−1 25
OH Simc 50%–100% 471 942 1884 24
HO2 Simd 2–10 times 1.68 × 103 1.68 × 104 1.68 × 105 24
NO3 Simc 2–10 times 0.094 0.94 9.4 24
N2O5 Sime 2–10 times 5.1 51 510 40
O2, O2(a)b Expt. 0.032 0.032 0.032 41
N2, N2(A),b N2(B)b Expt. 0.016 0.016 0.016 24
O3 Expt. 0.25 0.25 0.25 24
H2 Expt. 0.019 0.019 0.019 42 and 43
H2O2 Expt. 2.1 × 106 2.1 × 106 2.1 × 106 24 and 44
NO Expt. 0.047 0.047 0.047 24
NO2 Expt. 0.29 0.29 0.29 24
N2O Expt. 0.59 0.59 0.59 24 and 44
HNO2 Expt. 1190 1190 1190 45 and 46
HNO3 Expt. 5.1 × 106 5.1 × 106 5.1 × 106 47 and 48
aEstimated from that of atomic noble gas.
bAssumed to be the same as the first one.
cThere are no reference data, and the estimation method is the same as that of atomic H.
dEstimated from the reduction potential and Gibbs free energy.
eEstimated from the reduction potential and pKa.
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time, which is similar to those given in Refs. 51–53 in principle, and
the calculation is addressed in the following manner as illustrated
in Fig. 3. It is designed based on the character that radio frequency
discharge usually works on the continuous discharge mode and the
concentration of short-lived species would not change much dur-
ing one RF cycle. After obtaining the working gas distributions, the
plasma dynamics is calculated with the mass-conservation equations
for all species as well as electron energy conservation and Poisson’s
equation. When the phase-averaged density of any gaseous reac-
tive species changes no more than 1% between two adjacent voltage
cycles, the simulation is regarded to be in the electric steady state.
Then, the calculation of short-lived species, whose density shows an
apparent periodic pattern, is turned-off and only that of long-lived
species51 as well as Poisson’s equation in liquid is calculated. The dis-
tributions of gaseous short-lived species and electron energy are set
FIG. 3. Flow chart of the calculation.
as their phase-averaged spatial distributions because the time step
would be several times larger than the discharge cycle at this stage.
When the concentration change in long-lived species increases by
more than 50%, the model would again calculate the full plasma
dynamics for five RF cycles. Since the lifetime of short-lived species
is usually no more than one RF cycle, it would be enough to achieve
a new steady state. The circulation would continue until it reaches
the desired time point. This approach enables a large number of
RF discharge cycles but to some extent neglects the electric char-
acter within one cycle. However, the plasma dynamics is adjusted
at intervals to ensure the calculation results in a reasonable error
range.
All equations described above were solved by using the math-
ematics module of a time-dependent finite-element partial differ-
ential equation solver, COMSOL Multiphysics®. The total number
of mesh elements is 1650 with the minimal value of 0.1 nm at the
gas–liquid interface and 10 nm at other boundary nodes.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A comparative study is conducted in this work to unravel
the dependence of the profiles of neutral species on the interfacial
boundary conditions and the uncertainty in Henry’s law constants.
For interfacial conditions, three cases are calculated, and each one
has a unique interfacial boundary condition for neutral species, i.e.,
the thermodynamic, diffusion, or kinetic boundary conditions. For
the uncertainties in Henry’s law constants also, three cases are cal-
culated, and each one employs one set of Henry’s law constants rep-
resenting the maximum, medium, or minimum value within their
uncertainties. No other parameters are changed in the calculations.
The gaseous distributions of reactive species are given. Then, the dis-
tributions of dominant neutral species nearby the gas–liquid inter-
face are calculated by models I, II, and III (given in Table II) with
the Henry’s law constants of set 2 (given in Table III), and those
calculated by Henry’s law constant sets 1, 2, and 3 in model I are
illustrated, and the corresponding effects are demonstrated. Finally,
the aqueous chemical profiles are presented.
A. Distribution of gaseous reactive species
The gaseous distributions are shown in Fig. 4. The spatial–
temporal distribution of electron density and electron temperature
are plotted in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively, where the vertical axis
represents the gas gap from the interface to the nozzle and the hor-
izontal axis represents the time within one RF cycle. Figures 4(c)
and 4(d) show the phase-averaged distribution of ROS and RNS,
respectively, where the vertical axis represents the gas gap and the
horizontal axis represents the average density.
Since the boundary conditions for charged species are the same
in models I, II, and III, and their distributions are found to be
very similar, only the results of model I (Table II) are presented.
From Fig. 4(a), the spatial–temporal distribution of electron density
reveals a similar periodically oscillation pattern as it is in gas phase
RF discharge,35 whereas it is not symmetrical between the upper and
lower sides of the gas gap. This is because the water evaporation
downstream traps electrons there. In Fig. 4(b), the maximum elec-
tron temperature appears at the upper side of the nozzle. According
to the bipolar characteristic of RF discharge, there is also a rising
AIP Advances 11, 055019 (2021); doi: 10.1063/5.0042945 11, 055019-6
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FIG. 4. Spatial–temporal distributions of electron density (a) and electron temper-
ature (b) and the time-averaged distribution of some ROS (c) and RNS (d) in the
gas gap between the jet orifice and the deionized water.
of electron energy near the interface but much lower than that near
the nozzle side. When helium flows out of the tube, the surround-
ing ambient air would mix into the working gas, especially when
it comes near to the interface. The inelastic collisions are enhanced
and especially more electrons would collide with increasing water
evaporation to produce atomic H species,54 which consumes much
energy.37
After a 10 ms discharge, the phase-averaged density of these
species changes no more than 0.02% between two adjacent voltage
cycles; therefore, they are regarded to be in steady states [Figs. 4(c)
and 4(d)]. As for the gas compositions, this result shows the same
tendency as that in the He + air parallel electrode discharge in a
global model37 and fluid model33 where O and O2(a) are the dom-
inant ROS and NO, NO2, and HNO2 are the dominant RNS. As
for the spatial distributions, the peak value of H-contained species
appears near the gas–liquid interface,55 while that of H-free species
appears near the nozzle outlet. This difference is reasonable con-
sidering the spatial character of water evaporation and electron
energy.
B. Effect of interfacial boundary conditions
Regarding the distributions of reactive species calculated by
three different interfacial boundary conditions (results of models I,
II, and III, respectively), it is found that the major difference appears
nearby the interface and the magnitudes of the differences vary with
their Henry’s law constants distinctly. For this reason, the spatial dis-
tributions of six reactive species, i.e., O3, N2O5, OH, HO2, H2O2,
and HNO3, 10 μm above the interface and 3 μm beneath, are shown
in Fig. 5. Their dimensionless Henry’s law constants are 0.25, 51,
942, 1.7 × 105, 2.1 × 106, and 5.1 × 106, respectively, and they cover
the typical range of solubility of common species in plasmas. The
parameters for all species could be referred to the Henry’s law con-
stants of set 2, given in Table III. The gaseous distributions of these
six species are shown in Figs. 5(a)–5(f) and those of the liquid phase
are shown in Figs. 5(g)–5(l), where the vertical axis represents den-
sity and the horizontal axis represents the distance to the gas–liquid
interface. It is worth noting that there might be relatively large cal-
culation error when the spatial scale is close to the collision mean
free path, which is around tens of nanometers. Generally, the dif-
ferences in distribution induced by different interfacial boundary
conditions is seen in species with relatively large Henry’s law con-
stants, such as HO2, H2O2, and HNO3, whose dimensionless con-
stants are ∼105–106, and the discrepancy might cross several orders
of magnitude above the interface. N2O5 is the only exception, which
FIG. 5. Spatial distribution of gaseous (a)-(f) and aqueous (h)-(l) O3, N2O5, OH,
HO2, H2O2, and HNO3 in the vicinity of the gas–liquid interface with respect to the
three different boundary conditions at t = 10 ms.
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would be discussed later. Regarding the spatial range, the distinc-
tion only appears within micrometers above the interface and the
aqueous distributions are hardly affected. The discrepancy in con-
centration induced by different interfacial boundary conditions is
evaluated using Eq. (6), where the subscripts i and j represent the
types of species and the model number, respectively. The relative
deviation (RD for abbreviation) of concentrations to the minimal









Calculated using Eq. (6), species with larger Henry’s law con-
stants tend to have larger RD in the gas phase and the RD of species
with low solubility is negligible. However, the discrepancy would
quickly diminish with the increasing distance away from the inter-
face. Specifically, at the range of 1 μm above the interface, HO2gas
is the most affected species with RD(HO2gas) = 98%, followed by
HNO3gas and H2O2gas, whose RDs are 95% and 92%, respectively.
However, when the evaluated gap expanded to 20 μm above the
interface, the largest RD is only ∼6.7% for all gaseous species, which
indicates that the difference in species concentrations caused by dif-
ferent interfacial boundary conditions quickly vanishes within sev-
eral micrometers. For aqueous species, their differences of concen-
tration between the three models are negligible. Even within 1 nm
depth under the interface, the RDs are generally no larger than 2%
regardless of their solubility.
The effect of Henry’s law constants could be explained with
the two-film theory in principle, which is widely applied to evaluate
the mass transfer between two phases. Specifically, the mass transfer
between two phases is jointly determined by both the gaseous and
aqueous thin films clinging to the interface. The mass transfer rate
could be described using the total gaseous uptake coefficient, KG,










where H represents the Henry’s law constant and kL and kG are
the mass transfer coefficients in the liquid and gas phase, respec-
tively, which are proportional to their diffusion coefficients, D, in
the corresponding phase.
As observed in Fig. 5, the discrepancy between three interfacial
boundary conditions exists for species with a relatively large Henry’s
law constant. Taking H2O2 as an example, its Henry’s law constant
is ∼106 and its kL is thousands of times smaller than kG owing to the
proportionality to the diffusion coefficient in each phase. Hence, the
first item on the right hand of Eq. (7) is far larger than the second
item, i.e., 1/HkL ≪ 1/kG, and it is supposed to work in the gas-
film control mode. In other words, the capacity of the solution is
large enough and the mass transfer of H2O2 is rate limited by the
supplement from the bulk gas phase. Regarding the production effi-
ciency of reactive species by plasma, it may be not effective enough
to sustain an instant solvation equilibrium at the interface, not to
mention the whole liquid bulk. This results in different profiles of
species between three models with diverse boundary conditions. For
model I, the throughout solvation equilibrium is artificially installed
at the interface, i.e., caq = Hcgas. However, this is not the case for
models II and III, where the solvation is progressively developed
and it is not required to reach the equilibrium state throughout
the discharge. When the Henry’s law constant is too large to sus-
tain the proportion between gaseous and aqueous concentration as
described in model I (or there is a fast process to reduce the aque-
ous species), a large negative concentration gradient is numerically
required. This explains the remarkable concentration drop of H2O2
above the interface in model I. This pattern also exists for HO2,
HNO2, HNO3, etc., whose Henry’s law constants (no less than 104)
are large enough to work in the gas-film control mode according to
Eq. (7). Moreover, no matter which interfacial boundary condition
is used, the aqueous profiles are identical because the production of
species in gas bulk is the same in three models. As for species with
a relatively small Henry’s law constant, the solvation equilibrium
is readily achieved in all three models, and thus, both gaseous and
aqueous profiles are the same regardless of the interfacial boundary
conditions.
It is worth noting that multiple reactive species present in
PAW (plasma-activated water) and the liquid phase chemistry also
largely contribute to the aqueous concentration. Fast destruction
reactions could further enlarge the demand for mass transfer from
the gas phase and enhance the concentration gradient above the
interface in model I. In other words, the reactions might dominate
in the reaction–diffusion competition56 and Henry’s law constant
should not be the only index used to evaluate the possible differ-
ence between different interfacial boundary conditions. This is the
case of N2O5 as shown in Figs. 5(b) and 5(h), whose transportation
across the interface is a typical reactive uptake process.57 It would
quickly hydrolyze or react with water to form HNO3aq/NO3aq− once
it enters the solution. This procedure makes the solvation saturation
very hard to achieve even though its Henry’s law constant is only
51. It results in a concentration discrepancy with several times of
magnitudes between the three models.
To estimate the spatial range of gaseous distribution of species
under the influence of interfacial boundary conditions, EL, the






where Dg is the gaseous diffusion coefficient, cg is the concentration
in gaseous bulk, and Rp is the production rate of the given species,
respectively. The maximum range of the gas gap being affected is
estimated to be tens of micrometers above the interface, which is
consistent with our observation in Fig. 5.
Spatially, the range of deviation caused by different interfa-
cial boundary conditions, i.e., tens of micrometers, is much smaller
than the realistic scale of a plasma jet interacting with a flat inter-
face. However, one should still be careful if the volume of the
interfacial gas layer is comparable to the bulk volume of gas phase
in the studied situation. Interaction through microbubbles is a
typical example. Some studies found out that the production of
PAW with microbubbles (∼hundreds of micrometers in diame-
ter) could enhance the efficiency of activation owing to the large
surface-to-volume ratio, and the smaller size of bubbles is benefi-
cial to the accumulation of reactive species in the liquid phase.58
In this circumstance, as described by the thermodynamic interfa-
cial boundary condition in model I, the dramatic decrease in highly
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soluble species near the interface may result in an underestima-
tion of its gaseous density and consequently mislead the gaseous
chemistry.
Above all, the interfacial boundary conditions would only affect
the gaseous distributions in an interfacial gas layer with several
micrometer thickness for species with large Henry’s law constants
(H > 104) because their mass transfer is rate limited by their produc-
tion rate there. Species with low Henry’s law constants are hardly
affected because their mass transfer is rate limited by their solubility.
No matter which interfacial boundary condition is used, there is lit-
tle influence on the aqueous profiles. Since the affected interfacial gas
layer is very thin, if the spatial scale of the gas phase is much larger
than that of the interfacial gas layer, i.e., tens of micrometers, all
three interfacial boundary conditions have little effect on the char-
acteristics of gaseous and aqueous bulk. However, special attention
is recommended if the spatial scale of the gas phase is comparable to
the thickness of the interfacial gas layer, where the thermodynamic
boundary condition (model I) may lead to an underestimation of
gaseous density and may further affect the evaluation of the mass
transfer process.
C. Effect of uncertainty in Henry’s law constants
The Henry’s law constant represents the solubility of a given
gas, which is a prerequisite to estimate its mass transfer from the
gas to liquid phase and thus of great importance to the evaluation
of PAW. To assess how much these uncertainties would affect the
numerical results, three sets of Henry’s law constants are adopted in
model I, respectively, noted as sets 1, 2, and 3, which stand for the
lowest, middle, and largest value within their corresponding uncer-
tainties.24 The Henry’s law constants in three sets approximately
cover the common values in the present numerical works. Details of
the parameters are given in Table III. The distributions of aqueous
species are compared in Fig. 6. Figures 6(a)–6(h) show the distribu-
tions of species with different Henry’s law constants in three sets to
ascertain how much the uncertainty in Henry’s law constants would
affect their aqueous distributions, while Figs. 6(i)–6(l) show those
of species with constant parameters in three sets to ascertain if the
uncertainty would cause ripple effects to them.
As can be seen in Figs. 6(a)–6(h), the change in Henry’s law
constants only affects the distribution of species with relatively small
Henry’s law constants such as atomic oxygen and nitrogen, Haq
and NO3aq, whose solvation equilibrium at the gas–liquid inter-
face is readily sustained. However, it hardly affects the profiles of
HO2aq/O2aq− or OHaq. To evaluate the deviation of aqueous con-
centrations due to the change in Henry’s law constants, Eq. (6) is
applied for each species. It is found that the largest RD appears on
O and N(2D), which is 57.5 and 55.3, respectively, followed by 48.6
for NO3 and 4.4 for N. RDs of other species are generally no more
than 5%, apart from 70% of H. It should be noted that even though
the average concentrations of O, N [or N(2D)], H, and NO3 change
for orders of magnitudes in three sets, their dissolution depths and
maximum concentrations are limited, i.e., no more than microm-
eter level and hundreds of nM, which are far below the scope of
detection in experiments. Apart from the above species, the con-
stants of N2O5 also expanded for two orders in the three sets, but its
aqueous profiles are almost unchanged, which would be discussed
later.
FIG. 6. The aqueous spatial distributions of some reactive species at t = 10 ms
with respect to the three sets of Henry’s law constants. The Henry’s law constants
of O, H, OH, HO2, N, NO3, N2O5, and N(2D) [(a)–(h)] are changed in the three
sets, while those of O3, H2O2, NO and HNO3 [(i)–(l)] are the same in the three
sets.
Generally, the differences in aqueous distributions only exist in
species with low Henry’s law constants (H < 1). Concerning the rela-
tionship between the gaseous and aqueous concentration at the gas–
liquid interface, it is found that the impact of Henry’s law constants
depends on the accessibility of the steady solvation equilibrium. If
the transportation from the gas phase competes over the destruction
by aqueous reactions or downward diffusion along the concentra-
tion gradient, the reduction of species at the interface could be suf-
ficiently replenished by mass transfer from the gas phase to saturate
at once. Therefore, the gas–liquid mass transfer is rate limited by the
solubility of the given species. If the Henry’s law constants get rel-
atively larger, as in the case of set 3, more species would transport
into liquid owing to the stronger solubility and their concentrations
would increase as well. This is the case for O, N(2D), H, N, and NO3,
whose Henry’s law constants are small enough (no more than 1) to
work in the liquid-film control mode.
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However, this is not the case for N2O5, OH, and HO2. Note
that many species present in PAW and the aqueous chemistry would
much impact the transportation of species. The aqueous destruction
reactions may be too rapid to sustain the solvation equilibrium at
the interface, or it would take a much longer time to achieve the
equilibrium than the calculated timescale. As mentioned above, the
capacity of N2O5 in liquid is boosted because of its reactive uptake
process57 and the production rate of gaseous N2O5 is inadequate to
maintain a solvation equilibrium. Similarly, aqueous OH is also a
short-lived species and it is quickly transformed into H2O2, HO2,
or other species. As for HO2, it works in the gas-film control mode
owing to its strong solubility in all three sets. The increase in its
Henry’s law constant in modeling cannot enhance its solvation due
to the limited gaseous concentration. In a word, when the aque-
ous destruction process is strong enough to compete over interfa-
cial mass transfer or when its Henry’s law constant is already large
enough to work in the gas-film control mode, their mass transfer is
rate limited by their gas phase production. For a given discharge con-
dition, the bulk concentration is certain, and therefore, the aqueous
profile is unchanged.
Figures 6(i)–6(l) show the profiles of some species with the
same Henry’s law constants in the three sets. Their distributions are
similar in the three sets no matter whether their solubility is weak
or strong. It is evident that the change in Henry’s law constants with
generally strong solubility, such as in HO2, does not impact its aque-
ous distribution because its gaseous supplement is limited and its
mass transfer does not change much even though its Henry’s law
constant is increased by 100 times. The variation in Henry’s law
constant with weak solubility such as in H and NO3 also impact lit-
tle on other species even though their concentration may vary a lot
between the three sets of Henry’s law constants. On the one hand,
their mass transfer from the gas phase is little after all, and they are
not pivotal species in the aqueous chemistry and contribute little
to the production of other species, which would be discussed later.
However, one should be careful to set the Henry’s law constant for
species such as O, whose gas phase concentration is remarkably large
and the aqueous chemical reactivity is supposedly high. O would
quickly transform into OH in liquid, and the latter one is found to
be the pivotal species in aqueous chemistry. For instance, concern-
ing its fast destruction reaction, the Henry’s law constant of O is set
to be 1 in Ref. 19 and its mass transfer would be much enhanced
compared with this work, where its Henry’s law constant is set to
be the same as that of O2, owing to the identical element compo-
sition.10,20 As a result, the production of OH increases significantly
and then shifts the aqueous chemistry. This is because O is one of
the most abundant species in the gas phase and it is supposed to be
sufficient to alter the aqueous chemistry if its solubility is increased
immoderately, even to work in the gas-film control mode. Hence, a
detailed validation of its reasonable value by experiment is preferred
in future works.
In a word, the uncertainty in Henry’s law constant would only
affect the aqueous distributions for species with small Henry’s law
constants (H < 1) because their mass transfer is rate limited by
their solubility. Species with large Henry’s law constants are hardly
affected because their mass transfer is mainly determined by their
gaseous production. There is little effect on the whole picture of
aqueous chemistry because the solubility of affected species is weak
after all. However, special attention is necessary to the species with
an estimated Henry’s law constant, which is dominant in the gas
phase and highly reactive in the liquid phase.
D. Distribution of aqueous reactive species
and their chemical profile
Based on the investigation in Secs. III B and III C, the choice of
interfacial boundary conditions and the uncertainty in Henry’s law
constant have little effect on the spatial distributions of most reactive
species in liquid in this circumstance. Therefore, a 10-s treatment of
plasma to the deionized water is calculated with model I in Table II
and with the Henry’s law constants as given in set 2 of Table III.
The spatial profiles of main ROS and RNS at time = 0.1 s, 1 s, and
10 s are shown in Figs. 7(a)–7(c) and Figs. 7(d)–7(f), respectively,
where the vertical axis represents the concentration and the hori-
zontal axis represents the dissolution depth in the liquid phase. As
shown in Fig. 7, H2O2aq is the most dominant ROSaq. Its maximum
local concentration and dissolution depth reach up to mM level
and mm level after a 10-s treatment, respectively. In addition, even
though the average concentrations of HO2aq and O2aq− are much
lower than that of H2O2aq, which are ∼72 nM and ∼2 nM, respec-
tively, they could also dissolve deeply into ∼1 mm depth, with the
maximum concentration of tens of μM. The distribution of OHaq
becomes steady quickly within 1 s. Its maximum concentration is
around dozens of μM and the depth with concentration no less
than 1 nM is of micrometer level. For RNS, HNO3aq/NO3aq− and
O2NOOHaq/O2NOOaq− are the most dominant species, whose max-
imum concentration reaches up to mM level and dissolution depth
reaches up to ∼1 mm. Compared with Figs. 7(e) and 7(f), the distri-
bution of ONOOHaq/OHOO−aq becomes steady after 1 s, with the
maximum concentration of ∼0.4 mM and the dissolution depth of
hundreds of μm.
Interestingly, there are different patterns of the spatial distri-
butions of reactive species. For hydrophilic species such as H2O2gas
and HNO3aq/NO3aq−, their concentrations decrease monotonically
with increasing dissolution depth, but this is not the case for
HO2aq and NO2aq. Specifically, the concentration of NO2aq would
increase again when penetrating deeper into the liquid and the dis-
tribution of HO2aq becomes step-like when the treatment time is
longer than 1 s. These special profiles indicate that the localized
aqueous chemistry competes over the mass transfer from the gas
phase in their dissolution and the localized dominant chemical pro-
cess may change with increasing treatment time or the dissolution
depth. Thus, a spatially resolved long timescale modeling work is of
importance.
To unravel the chemical process in liquid, the key chemical
pathways of reactive species after a 10-s treatment are shown in
Fig. 8, where the vertical axis roughly represents the depth of the
solution. The key generation/loss pathways of one species are iden-
tified as the reactions whose rates dominantly contribute to the total
generation/loss rate of that species in the calculation. Since it has
been concluded from Fig. 7 that the key chemical processes may vary
with depth, the key pathways are distinguished and calculated in two
separated regions, namely, dissolution depth within 1 μm and deeper
than 1 μm. The solid lines represent important pathways, while dot-
ted lines represent unimportant pathways. Hollow arrows in the bars
are for denoting that for these species, the diffusion dominates their
dissolution toward the deep layer.
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FIG. 7. Spatial distributions of ROSaq and RNSaq at t = 0.1 s (a)-(b), t = 1 s (c)-(d), and t = 10 s (e)-(f).
It can be concluded from Fig. 8 that taking the aqueous reactive
species as a whole, the reactivity of liquid is introduced by gaseous
OHgas, H2O2gas, and HNO2gas. The transportation of HO2gas from
the gas phase also contributes to its production in liquid, but it is
less significant than the chemical reactions, which is in agreement
with the findings from Fig. 7. HNO3aq is the most hydrophilic species
in the model, and the transportation from the gas phase dominates
its aqueous production with no doubt. However, HNO3aq and its
conjugate ion NO3aq− are quite chemically stable in aqueous species
that they contribute little to the aqueous chemistry but only to the
acidity of the solution according to its low pKa.
For HO2aq, apart from the mass transfer from the gas phase,
it is primarily produced by the reaction between OHaq and H2O2aq
(R1). The reduction pathways of HO2aq are different in the shallow
and deep layers of the solution. Within the depth of no more than
1 μm, it is mainly eliminated by reaction with OHaq to form O2aq
FIG. 8. Chemical pathways of reactive species in the liquid phase.
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(R2). While transporting deeper into the solution and with the
reduction of OHaq, the combination of HO2aq with NO2aq to form
O2NOOHaq (R3) 59 gradually takes over control,
OH + H2O2 → HO2 + H2O, (R1)
HO2 + OH→ O2 + H2O, (R2)
HO2 + NO2 ↔ O2NOOH. (R3)
Regarding OHaq, three quarters of them are received from the
gas phase19 and the rest is produced by the collisional decompo-
sition of H2O2aq by solvated electrons (R4). Part of them is then
combined back into H2O2aq (R5),19 and the rest is then transformed
into HO2aq with H2O2aq (R1) or converted back into O2aq with
HO2aq (R2), which is also the key destruction pathway in the deeper
region. As shown in Fig. 8, even though the dissolution depth of
OHaq with a concentration larger than nM is only ∼1 μm, it plays
an important role in the consumption of ONOOaq− [(R6) and (R7)]
and NO2aq− (R8) at micrometers under the interface, owing to the
reversible reaction (R9). Through (R9), OHaq and NO2aq combine
into ONOOHaq in the shallow layer of liquid. As ONOOHaq dif-
fuses into the deeper layer, it again decomposes back into OHaq and
NO2aq,19 which is also the dominant production pathway for NO2aq
inside the solution. This explains the step-like profiles of NO2aq,
e + H2O2 → OH + OH−, (R4)
2OH→ H2O2, (R5)
OH + ONOO− → H3O+ + O−2 + NO
−
2 , (R6)
OH + ONOO− → NO + O2 + OH−, (R7)
OH + NO−2 → NO2 + OH
−, (R8)
ONOOH↔ NO2 + OH. (R9)
Owing to the strong solubility and chemical stability, most of
H2O2aq are transported from the gas phase60 and then diffuse down-
ward. In addition, part of them are produced by the recombination
of OHaq via (R5) 60 and most of them are consumed by the solvated
electron to form OHaq (R4) or by OHaq to form HO2aq (R1).
The rest of ROS and RNS are relatively less connected to the
aqueous chemistry system according to Fig. 8, owing to their weak
solubility or low gas phase concentration.
Atomic oxygen, Oaq, and ozone, O3aq, are mostly produced by
mass transfer from the gas phase. Most of Oaq are consumed by
H2Oaq and H2O2aq to form OHaq19,60 and HO2aq (R10) and (R11).
Half of O3aq is oxidized by OHaq into HO2aq (R12), and the rest
is transformed into HO3aq by HO2aq (R13). NO3aq and N2O5aq are
also mostly absorbed from the gas phase. NO3aq is then converted
into NO3aq− by HO2aq (R14) or charge transfer reaction (R15), while
N2O5aq quickly hydrolyzes into NO3aq− via (R16). For more details
on the complete reaction pathways, refer to the Appendix,50,55 ,61
O + H2O2 → OH + HO2, (R10)
O + H2O→ 2OH, (R11)
O3 + OH→ HO2 + O2, (R12)
O3 + HO2 → HO3 + O2, (R13)
NO3 + HO2 → NO−3 + H
+ + O2, (R14)
NO3 + NO−2 → NO
−
3 + NO2, (R15)
N2O5 + H2O→ 2NO−3 + 2H3O
+. (R16)
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Three one-dimensional fluid models are developed and com-
pared in this paper for the interaction between a plasma jet and
deionized water, considering the difference in interfacial boundary
conditions and the uncertainty in Henry’s law constants as reported
in the literature. The plasma jet is excited by a radio-frequency volt-
age, and the mixing of ambient air into the He + 0.5 vol. % air feeding
gas is considered. For interfacial conditions, three cases (models) are
calculated, and each one has a unique interfacial boundary condi-
tion for neutral species, i.e., the thermodynamic, diffusion, or kinetic
interfacial boundary conditions. These interfacial boundary condi-
tions are typical ones as reported in the recent literature. For the
uncertainties in Henry’s law constants, three cases (models) are cal-
culated as well, and each one employs a set of Henry’s law constants
representing the maximum, medium, or minimum value within
their uncertainties. Then, the dependence of density distributions of
reactive species, both in the gas and liquid phases, on the interfacial
boundary conditions and the Henry’s law constants is obtained to
support the validity evaluation of the simulation method.
It is found that the density distributions of reactive species are
nearly independent of the interfacial boundary condition in both the
gas and liquid phases, except for the interfacial gas layer with a thick-
ness of several tens of micrometers above water. In such a gas layer,
the densities of high soluble reactive species (H > 104) are differ-
ent by several orders of magnitude among the interfacial boundary
conditions. Although the densities in the gas layer are sensitive to
the interfacial boundary condition, the particle fluxes on the water
surface are not; hence, nearly nothing has changed in the plasma-
activated water with the interfacial boundary conditions. When the
Henry’s law constants are changed, it is found that only low soluble
reactive species (H < 1) have their aqueous densities following the
change. Such species mainly exist in the shallow layer of the water
and their densities are very low, so generally the plasma-activated
water has not changed. Therefore, it could be concluded that the
simulation of plasma–liquid interaction is generally independent of
the given interfacial conditions and the uncertainty in Henry’s law
constants.
The density distributions and chemical pathways of reactive
species in the deionized water are obtained by simulation. It is found
that the original aqueous reactive species that dissolved from the gas
phase are mainly H2O2gas, OHgas, and HNO2gas, and the dominant
ROS and RNS obtained after the 10-s plasma treatment are H2O2aq
and HNO3aq/NO3aq−, respectively. Regarding the liquid chemistry,
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TABLE IV. Gaseous reaction list. Note that ε is in eV and Tg is in Kelvin.
No. Reaction Rate coefficienta References
Electron impact momentum transfer
1 egas + Hegas → egas + Hegas f (ε) 50b
Electron impact excitation or dissociation
2 egas + N2gas → N(2D)gas + Ngas + egas f (ε) 55b
3 egas + N2gas → N2(A)gas + egas f (ε) 61b
4 egas + N2gas → N2(B)gas + egas f (ε) 61b
5 egas + Ngas → N(2D)gas + egas f (ε) 62b
6 egas + O2gas → O(1D)gas + egas f (ε) 63b
7 egas + O2gas → 2Ogas + egas f (ε) b
8 egas + O2gas → O2(a)gas + egas f (ε) 64b
9 egas + Ogas → O(1D)gas + egas f (ε) 65b
10 egas + O3gas → Ogas + O2gas + egas f (ε) 66b
11 egas + H2Ogas → OHgas + Hgas + egas f (ε) 67b
12 egas + H2Ogas →H2gas+O(1D)gas + egas f (ε) 63b
13 egas + Hegas → He∗gas + egas f (ε) 50b
14 egas + H2gas → 2Hgas + egas f (ε) b
Electron impact ionization
15 egas + N2gas → N+2gas + 2egas f (ε) b
16 egas + O2gas → O+2gas + 2egas f (ε) b
17 egas + Ogas → O+gas + 2egas f (ε) b
18 egas + H2Ogas → H2O+gas + 2egas f (ε) b
19 egas + H2Ogas → OH+gas + Hgas + 2egas f (ε) b
20 egas + H2Ogas → H+gas + OHgas + 2egas f (ε) b
21 egas + H2Ogas → O+gas + H2gas + 2egas f (ε) b
22 egas + H2gas → H+2gas + 2egas f (ε) b
23 egas + N2O5gas → NO+2gas + NO3gas + 2egas 2.43 × 10
−17ε2.77 exp(−5.62/ε) b
24 egas + Hegas → 2egas + He+gas f (ε) 50b
Electron impact attachment and dissociative attachment
25 egas + O2gas → O−2gas f (ε) 68
b
26 egas + O2gas → O−gas + Ogas f (ε) 69b
27 egas + O3gas → O−gas + O2gas f (ε) 69b
28 egas + O3gas → O−2gas + Ogas f (ε) 69
b
29 egas + H2Ogas → H−gas + OHgas f (ε) 67b
30 egas + H2Ogas → O−gas + H2gas f (ε) b
31 egas + HNO3gas → NO−2gas + OHgas 5 × 10
−14 70
Collisional detachment
32 O−gas + O2(a)gas → O3gas + egas 3 × 10−16 71
33 O−gas + H2gas → H2Ogas + egas 7 × 10−16 71
34 O−2gas + Ogas → O3gas + egas 1.5 × 10
−16 71
35 O−2gas + O3gas → O3gas + O2gas + egas 6 × 10
−16 72
36 O−2gas + O2(a)gas → 2O2gas + egas 2 × 10
−16 71
37 O−2gas + Hgas → HO2gas + egas 1.4 × 10
−15 73
38 H−gas + O2gas → HO2gas + egas 1.2 × 10−15 73
39 OH−gas + Ogas → HO2gas + egas 2 × 10−16 73
40 OH−gas + Hgas → H2Ogas + egas 1.8 × 10−15 71
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41 O−3gas + Hegas → Hegas + O2gas + Ogas + egas 3 × 10
−16 74
42 H−gas + Hegas → Hegas + Hgas + egas 8 × 10−18(Tg/300)0.5 75
43 NO−gas + Hegas → Hegas + NOgas + egas 2.4 × 10−19 76
Penning ionization
44 He∗gas + Ogas → Hegas + O+gas + egas 3.96 × 10−16(Tg/300)0.17 77
45 He∗gas + O2gas → Hegas + O+2gas + egas 2.54 × 10
−16
(Tg/300)0.5 78
46 He∗gas + Hgas → Hegas + H+gas + egas 1.1 × 10−15 79
47 He∗gas + H2Ogas → Hegas + H2O+gas + egas 6.6 × 10−16 80
48 He∗gas + H2Ogas → Hegas + Hgas + OH+gas + egas 1.5 × 10−16 80 and 81
49 He∗gas + H2Ogas → Hegas + H+gas + OHgas + egas 2.6 × 10−17 80 and 81
50 He∗gas + H2Ogas → HeH+gas + OHgas + egas 8.5 × 10−18 80 and 81
51 He∗gas + H2O2gas → Hegas + OHgas + OH+gas + egas 7.8 × 10−16 50
52 He∗gas + N2gas → Hegas + N+2gas + egas 5 × 10
−17 82
53 He∗gas + N2gas → Hegas + Ngas + N+gas + egas 1 × 10−16 74
54 He∗2gas + O2gas → 2Hegas + O
+
2gas + egas 3.6 × 10
−16 83
55 He∗gas + H2gas → Hegas + H+2gas + egas 2.9 × 10
−17 84 and 85
56 He∗2gas + H2gas → 2Hegas + H
+
2gas + egas 2.2 × 10
−16 86
57 He∗2gas + H2Ogas → 2Hegas + H2O
+
gas + egas 6 × 10−16 87
58 He∗2gas + N2gas → 2Hegas + N
+
2gas + egas 3 × 10
−17 88
Charge transfer
59 N+gas + O2gas → O+gas + NOgas 2.8 × 10−17 89
60 N+gas + H2Ogas → H2O+gas + Ngas 1.19 × 10−15 90
61 N+gas + H2Ogas → NO+gas + H2gas 2.1 × 10−16 90
62 N+2gas + H2Ogas → H2O
+
gas + N2gas 2.3 × 10−15 71
63 N+3gas + O2gas → O
+
2gas + Ngas + N2gas 2.3 × 10
−17 71
64 N+3gas + O2gas → NO
+
gas + Ogas + N2gas 2 × 10−17 71
65 N+3gas + O2gas → NO
+
2gas + N2gas 4.4 × 10
−17 71
66 N+4gas + N2gas → N
+
2gas + 2N2gas 2.1 × 10
−16 exp(Tg/121) 71
67 N+4gas + Ogas → O
+
gas + 2N2gas 2.5 × 10−16 71
68 N+4gas + O2gas → O
+
2gas + 2N2gas 2.4 × 10
−16 89
69 N+4gas + H2Ogas → H2O
+
gas + 2N2gas 3 × 10−15 71
70 O+gas + H2Ogas → H2O+gas + Ogas 3.2 × 10−15 71
71 O+2gas + N2O5gas → NO
+
2gas + NO3gas + O2gas 8.8 × 10
−16 91
72 O+2gas + NOgas → NO
+
gas + O2gas 4.6 × 10−16 92
73 O+2gas + NO2gas → NO
+
2gas + O2gas 6.6 × 10
−16 92
74 O+4gas + Ogas → O
+
2gas + O3gas 3 × 10
−16 71
75 O+4gas + O2gas → O
+
2gas + 2O2gas 3.3 × 10
−12
(300/Tg)4 exp(−5030/Tg) 91
76 O+4gas + NOgas → NO
+
gas + 2O2gas 6.8 × 10−16 89
77 O+4gas + NO2gas → NO
+
2gas + 2O2gas 3 × 10
−16 93
78 O−gas + O2(a)gas → O−2gas + Ogas 1 × 10
−16 71
79 O−gas + O3gas → O−3gas + Ogas 8 × 10
−16 71
80 O−gas + H2Ogas → OH−gas + OHgas 1.4 × 10−15 71
81 O−2gas + Ogas → O
−
gas + O2gas 3.3 × 10−16 71
82 O−2gas + O3gas → O
−
3gas + O2gas 3.5 × 10
−16 71
83 O−2gas + NO2gas → NO
−
2gas + O2gas 7 × 10
−16 71
84 O−2gas + HNO3gas → NO
−
3gas + HO2gas 2.8 × 10
−16 71
85 O−4gas + NOgas → NO
−
3gas + O2gas 2.5 × 10
−16 71
86 O−4gas + Ogas → O
−
gas + 2O2gas 3 × 10−16 71
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87 O−4gas + Ogas → O
−
3gas + O2gas 4 × 10
−16 71
88 O−4gas + N2gas → O
−
2gas + O2gas + N2gas 1 × 10
−16 exp(−1044/Tg) 71
89 NO+gas + N2O5gas → NO+2gas + 2NO2gas 5.9 × 10
−16 91
90 NO−gas + O2gas → O−2gas + NOgas 5 × 10
−16 71
91 NO+2gas + NOgas → NO
+
gas + NO2gas 2.75 × 10−16 92
92 NO−2gas + N2O5gas → NO
−
3gas + NO3gas + NOgas 7 × 10
−16 71
93 NO−2gas + NOgas → NO
−
gas + NO2gas 2.75 × 10−16 92
94 NO−2gas + O3gas → NO
−
3gas + O2gas 1.8 × 10
−17 71
95 NO−2gas + Hgas → OH
−
gas + NOgas 4 × 10−16 71
96 NO−2gas + HNO3gas → NO
−
3gas + HNO2gas 1.6 × 10
−15 94
97 H+gas + O2gas → O+2gas + Hgas 1.17 × 10
−15 92
98 H+gas + H2Ogas → H2O+gas + Hgas 8.2 × 10−15 92
99 H−gas + H2Ogas → OH−gas + H2gas 3.8 × 10−15 71
100 H+2gas + H2Ogas → H3O
+
gas + Hgas 3.43 × 10−15 92
101 H+2gas + H2Ogas → H2O
+
gas + H2gas 3.86 × 10−15 92
102 H+3gas + Ogas → OH
+
gas + H2gas 8 × 10−16 92
103 H+3gas + H2Ogas → H3O
+
gas + H2gas 3 × 10−15 71
104 OH+gas + O2gas → O+2gas + OHgas 5.9 × 10
−16 89
105 OH+gas + H2Ogas → H2O+gas + OHgas 1.59 × 10−15 89
106 OH+gas + H2Ogas → H3O+gas + Ogas 1.3 × 10−15 89
107 OH−gas + O3gas → O−3gas + OHgas 9 × 10
−16 73
108 OH−gas + NO2gas → NO−2gas + OHgas 1.9 × 10
−15 71
109 H2O+gas + Ogas → O+2gas + H2gas 5.5 × 10
−17 95
110 H2O+gas + O2gas → O+2gas + H2Ogas 4.3 × 10
−16 71
111 H2O+gas + H2gas → H3O+gas + Hgas 7.6 × 10−16 92
112 H2O+gas + H2Ogas → H3O+gas + OHgas 1.7 × 10−15 71
113 H3O+gas + N2O5gas → NO+2gas + HNO3gas + H2Ogas 5.5 × 10
−16 70
114 He+gas + 2Hegas → He+2gas + Hegas 1.4 × 10
−43
(Tg/300)−0.6 96
115 Hegas + O−gas + O2gas → Hegas + O−3gas 1.1 × 10
−42
(Tg/300)−1 97
116 Hegas + O−2gas + O2gas → Hegas + O
−
4gas 3.5 × 10
−43
(Tg/300)−1 97
117 Hegas + O+gas + N2gas → Hegas + NO+gas + Ngas 6 × 10−41(Tg/300)−2 97
118 Hegas + O+2gas + O2gas → Hegas + O
+
4gas 3.9 × 10
−42
(Tg/300)−3.2 97
119 Hegas + N+2gas + N2gas → Hegas + N
+
4gas 5 × 10
−41
(Tg/300)−1 97
120 Hegas + N+gas + N2gas → Hegas + N+3gas 4.6 × 10
−41 98
121 He+gas + O2gas → Hegas + Ogas + O+gas 1.07 × 10−15(Tg/300)0.5 78
122 He+gas + H2Ogas → Hegas + OHgas + H+gas 2.04 × 10−16 99
123 He+gas + H2Ogas → Hegas + Ogas + OH+gas 2.86 × 10−16 99
124 He+gas + N2gas → Hegas + N+2gas 6 × 10
−16 97
125 He+gas + N2gas → Hegas + Ngas + N+gas 6 × 10−16 97
126 He+2gas + O2gas → 2Hegas + Ogas + O
+
gas 1.05 × 10−15 78
127 He+2gas + N2gas → 2Hegas + N
+
2gas 1.2 × 10
−15 97




2gas 1.4 × 10
−15 100
129 He+2gas + H2Ogas → 2Hegas + O
+
gas + H2gas 2.1 × 10−16 101
130 He+2gas + H2Ogas → 2Hegas + OH
+
gas + Hgas 2.1 × 10−16 101
131 He+2gas + H2Ogas → 2Hegas + H
+
gas + OHgas 2.1 × 10−16 101
132 He+2gas + H2Ogas → 2Hegas + Ogas + H
+
2gas 2.1 × 10
−16 101
133 He+2gas + H2Ogas → Hegas + HeH
+
gas + OHgas 1.3 × 10−16 101
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134 Hegas + H+2gas → HeH
+
gas + Hgas 1.3 × 10−16 99
135 HeH+gas + H2gas → Hegas + H+3gas 1.5 × 10
−15 99
136 HeH+gas + H2Ogas → Hegas + H3O+gas 4.3 × 10−16 102
Ion–ion recombination
137 O+2gas + NO
−
2gas → NO2gas + O2gas 2 × 10
−13
(300/Tg)0.5 71
138 O+2gas + NO
−
3gas → NO3gas + O2gas 2 × 10
−13
(300/Tg)0.5 71
139 O+4gas + NO
−
2gas → NO2gas + 2O2gas 1 × 10
−13 71
140 O+4gas + NO
−
3gas → NO3gas + 2O2gas 1 × 10
−13 71
141 O+4gas + OH
−
gas → OHgas + 2O2gas 1 × 10−13 c
142 NO+gas + NO−2gas → NO2gas + NOgas 2 × 10
−13
(300/Tg)0.5 70
143 NO+gas + NO−2gas → NO2gas + Ngas + Ogas 1 × 10
−13 91
144 NO+gas + NO−3gas → NO3gas + NOgas 2 × 10
−13
(300/Tg)0.5 91
145 NO+gas + NO−3gas → NO3gas + Ngas + Ogas 1 × 10
−13 91
146 NO+gas + O−2gas → O2gas + NOgas 2 × 10
−13
(300/Tg)0.5 71
147 NO+gas + OH−gas → OHgas + NOgas 2 × 10−13(300/Tg)0.5 c
148 NO+gas + OH−gas → OHgas + Ngas + Ogas 1 × 10−13 c
149 NO+2gas + O
−
2gas → O2gas + NO2gas 2 × 10
−13
(300/Tg)0.5 70
150 NO+2gas + NO
−
2gas → NO2gas + NO2gas 2 × 10
−13
(300/Tg)0.5 70
151 NO+2gas + NO
−
2gas → NO2gas + Ngas + O2gas 1 × 10
−13 91
152 NO+2gas + NO
−
3gas → NO3gas + NO2gas 2 × 10
−13
(300/Tg)0.5 70
153 NO+2gas + NO
−
3gas → NO3gas + Ngas + O2gas 1 × 10
−13 91
154 NO+2gas + OH
−
gas → OHgas + NO2gas 2 × 10−13(300/Tg)0.5 c
155 NO+2gas + OH
−
gas → OHgas + Ngas + O2gas 1 × 10−13 c
156 H3O+gas + NO−2gas → NO2gas + H2Ogas + Hgas 1 × 10
−13 c
157 H3O+gas + NO−3gas → NO3gas + H2Ogas + Hgas 1 × 10
−13 c
158 H3O+gas + O−2gas → O2gas + H2Ogas + Hgas 1 × 10
−13 c
159 H3O+gas + O−4gas → 2O2gas + H2Ogas + Hgas 1 × 10
−13 c
160 H3O+gas + OH−gas → OHgas + H2Ogas + Hgas 1 × 10−13 c
Radiation
161 N2(B)gas → N2(A)gas 1.25 × 105 93
Collisional relaxation
162 N2(B)gas + N2gas → N2(A)gas + N2gas 5 × 10−17 91
163 O2(a)gas + N2gas → O2gas + N2gas 1.5 × 10−24 103
164 Hegas + O2(a)gas →Hegas + O2gas 8 × 10−27(Tg/300)0.5 78
165 O(1D)gas + N2gas → Ogas + N2gas 1.8 × 10−17 exp(107/Tg) 104
166 Hegas + O(1D)gas →Hegas + Ogas 1 × 10−19 78
Other neutral reaction
167 Ngas + NOgas → N2gas + Ogas 2.1 × 10−17 exp(100/Tg) 104
168 Ngas + NO2gas → N2Ogas + Ogas 5.8 × 10−18 exp(220/Tg) 104
169 Ngas + OHgas →Hgas + NOgas 7.5 × 10−17 71
170 N(2D)gas + NOgas → N2Ogas 6 × 10−17 91
171 N(2D)gas + NOgas → Ogas + N2gas 4.5 × 10−17 104
172 N(2D)gas + O2gas → NOgas + Ogas 1.5 × 10−18(Tg/300)0.5 104
173 N(2D)gas + O2gas → NOgas + O(1D)gas 6 × 10−18(Tg/300)0.5 91
174 N2(A)gas + N2(A)gas → N2(B)gas + N2gas 4 × 10−16 104
175 N2(A)gas + N2Ogas → Ogas + 2N2gas 8 × 10−17 70
176 N2(A)gas + N2Ogas → NOgas + Ngas + N2gas 8 × 10−17 70
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177 N2(A)gas + O2gas → N2gas + 2Ogas 5 × 10−18 exp(−210/Tg) 104
178 N2(A)gas + O2gas → O2(a)gas + N2gas 1 × 10−18 70
179 N2(A)gas → NOgas + N(2D)gas 7 × 10−18 71
180 N2(A)gas → O(1D)gas + N2gas 2.3 × 10−17 70
181 N2(A)gas + H2Ogas →Hgas + OHgas + N2gas 5 × 10−20 71
182 N2(B)gas + O2gas → N2gas + 2Ogas 3 × 10−16 71
183 Ogas + O3gas → 2O2gas 8 × 10−18 exp(−2060/Tg) 104
184 Ogas + NO2gas → NOgas + O2gas 6.5 × 10−18 exp(120/Tg) 104
185 Ogas + NO3gas → O2gas + NO2gas 1.7 × 10−17 104
186 Ogas + OHgas →Hgas + O2gas 2.2 × 10−17 exp(−350) 71
187 Ogas + H2O2gas → OHgas + HO2gas 3.3 × 10−17 exp(−2950/Tg) 71
188 Ogas + HO2gas → OHgas + O2gas 8.3 × 10−17 exp(−500/Tg) 71
189 O(1D)gas + O2(a)gas → Ogas + O2gas 1 × 10−17 105
190 O(1D)gas + O3gas → 2Ogas + O2gas 1.2 × 10−16 71
191 O(1D)gas + O3gas → 2O2gas 1.2 × 10−16 71
192 O(1D)gas + H3gas → OHgas + Hgas 1.1 × 10−16 103
193 O(1D)gas + H2Ogas → OHgas + OHgas 2.2 × 10−16 106
194 O2(a)gas + O3gas → Ogas + 2O2gas 5.2 × 10−17 exp(−2840/Tg) 104
195 O3gas + OHgas →HO2gas + O2gas 1.6 × 10−18 exp(−1000/Tg) 71
196 O3gas + Hgas → OHgas + O2gas 2.8 × 10−17(Tg/300)0.75 71
197 O3gas + NOgas → NO2gas + O2gas 1.8 × 10−18 exp(−1370/Tg) 104
198 NOgas + NO3gas → 2NO2gas 1.8 × 10−17 exp(110/Tg) 104
199 NOgas + HO2gas → OHgas + NO2gas 3.4 × 10−18 exp(270/Tg) 94
200 NO2gas + Hgas → OHgas + NOgas 1.47 × 10−16 71
201 NO3gas + Hgas → OHgas + NO2gas 5.8 × 10−16 exp(−750/Tg) 71
202 NO3gas + OHgas →HO2gas + NO2gas 2 × 10−17 103
203 Hgas + O2gas + Mgas →HO2gas + Mgas 5.4 × 10−44(Tg/300)−1.8 103
204 Hgas + HO2gas →H2gas + O2gas 5.6 × 10−18 103
205 Hgas + HO2gas → Ogas + H2Ogas 2.4 × 10−18 103
206 Hgas + HO2gas → 2OHgas 4.2 × 10−16 exp(−950/Tg) 103
207 H2gas + OHgas →Hgas + H2Ogas 3.2 × 10−17 exp(−2600/Tg) 71
208 OHgas + OHgas → Ogas + H2Ogas 8.8 × 10−18 exp(−503/Tg) 71
209 OHgas + HO2gas → O2gas + H2Ogas 4.8 × 10−17 exp(250/Tg) 103
210 OHgas + H2O2gas →HO2gas + H2Ogas 2.9 × 10−18 exp(−160/Tg) 103
211 OHgas + HNO2gas → NO2gas + H2Ogas 1.8 × 10−17 exp(−390/Tg) 94
212 OHgas + HNO3gas → NO3gas + H2Ogas 1.5 × 10−20 exp(650/Tg) 104
213 Hegas + 2Ogas →Hegas + O2gas 1.3 × 10−44(Tg/300)−1 exp(−170/Tg) 78
214 Hegas + O2gas + Ogas →Hegas + O3gas 3.4 × 10−46(Tg/300)−1.2 78
215 Hegas + NOgas + Ogas →Hegas + NO2gas 1 × 10−43 107
216 Hegas + Hgas + OHgas →Hegas + H2Ogas 1.56 × 10−43(Tg/300)−2.6 50 and 108
217 Hegas + Hgas + O2gas →Hegas + HO2gas 2 × 10−44(Tg/300)−0.8 109
218 Hegas + 2OHgas →Hegas + H2O2gas 3.96 × 10−43(Tg/300)−3.2 109
219 Hegas + Ogas + NO2gas →Hegas + NO3gas 9 × 10−44(Tg/300)−2 104
220 Hegas + NOgas + OHgas →Hegas + HNO2gas 7.4 × 10−43(Tg/300)−2.4 104
221 Hegas + NO2gas + NO3gas →Hegas + N2O5gas 2.8 × 10−42(Tg/300)−3.5 105
222 Hegas + NO2gas + OHgas →Hegas + HNO3gas 2.2 × 10−42(Tg/300)−2.9 104
223 He∗gas + 2Hegas → He∗2gas + Hegas 1.5 × 10
−46 83
aRate coefficient is in s−1 for the single-body reactions, m3 s−1 for two-body reactions, and m6 s−1 for three-body reactions.
bThe rate coefficient is obtained from EEDF (electron energy distribution function) using the cross section from the indicated reference.
cEstimated value.
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TABLE V. Aqueous reaction list. Note that Tw is 300 K.
No. Reaction Rate coefficienta (pKa/K) References
Hydrolysis reaction pKa/K
1 H2Oaq ↔ H3O+aq + OH−aq 13.999 110
2 H2O2aq ↔ H3O+aq + HO−2aq 11.65 110
3 OHaq ↔ H3O+aq + O−aq 11.9 110
4 HO2aq ↔ H3O+aq + O−2aq 4.8 111
5 ONOOHaq ↔ H3O+aq + ONOO−aq 6.6 111
6 O2NOOHaq ↔ H3O+aq + O2NOO−aq 5.9 59
7 HNO3aq ↔ H3O+aq + NO−3aq −1.34 112
8 HNO2aq ↔ H3O+aq + NO−2aq 3.4 113
Other reversible reaction Forward coefficient Backward coefficient
9 HO3aq ↔ O−3aq + H3O
+
aq 1.4 × 105 5 × 1010 114
10 O−aq + O2aq ↔ O−3aq 3.6 × 10
9 3.3 × 103 110
11 2NO2aq↔N2O4aq 4.5 × 108 6.9 × 103 111
12 NO2aq + NOaq↔N2O3aq 1.1 × 109 8.4 × 104 111
13 2HNO2aq↔NOaq + NO2aq(+H2Oaq) 13.4 1.1 × 109 113
14 ONOO−aq ↔ NOaq + O−2aq 0.020 5 × 10
9 59
15 ONOOHaq↔NO2aq + OHaq 0.35 4.5 × 109 59
16 ONOO−aq ↔ NO2aq + O−aq 10–6 3.5 × 109 59
17 NO2aq + O−2aq ↔ O2NOO
−
aq 4.5 × 109 1.05 59
18 NO2aq + HO2aq↔ O2NOOHaq 1.8 × 109 0.026 59




aq 1 × 108 4.1 × 101 115
20 Oaq + O2aq↔ O3aq 1.0 × 106 1.0 × 10−5 116
21 OHaq + OH−aq ↔ H2Oaq + O−aq 1.3 × 1010 1.7 × 106 113 and 117
22 eaq ↔ Haq + OH−aq 8.3 × 102 2.2 × 107 118 and 119
23 Haq + H2Oaq ↔ H2aq + OHaq 8.6 × 10−2 4.2 × 107 119 and 120
Irreversible reaction Coefficient
24 Oaq(+H2Oaq)→ 2OHaq 50 116
25 2Oaq → O2aq 2.8 × 1010 121
26 Oaq + H2O2aq → OHaq + HO2aq 1.6 × 109 122
27 Oaq + OH−aq → HO−2aq 4.2 × 10
8 122
28 Oaq + HO−2aq → OHaq + O
−
2aq 5.3 × 10
9 122
29 O(1D)aq + H2Oaq → Oaq + H2Oaq 7.2 × 109 123b
30 O(1D)aq + H2Oaq →H2O2aq 1.8 × 1010 121
31 O(1D)aq + H2Oaq → 2OHaq 2.3 × 10−10 124
32 O2(a1Δ)aq → O2aq 4.9 × 103 125
33 O2(a1Δ)aq + OHaq → O2aq + OHaq 2.2 × 103 121
34 O3aq + OHaq →HO2aq + O2aq 3 × 109 114
35 O3aq + HO2aq → O2aq + HO3aq 5.0 × 108 110
36 O3aq + HO2aq → OHaq + 2O2aq 1.0 × 104 116
37 O3aq + H2O2aq → OHaq + HO2aq + O2aq 6.5 × 10−3 116
38 O3aq + Haq →HO3aq 3.8 × 1010 110
39 O3aq + O−aq → O−2aq + O2aq 5.0 × 10
9 110
40 O3aq + O−2aq → O
−
3aq + O2aq 1.6 × 10
9 114
41 O3aq + OH−aq → O2aq + HO−2aq 40 114
42 O3aq + OH−aq → O−2aq + HO2aq 70 126
43 O3aq + HO−2aq → O
−
2aq + O2aq + OHaq 5.5 × 10
6 114
44 O3aq + NO−2aq → O2aq + NO
−
3aq 5 × 10
5
× exp(−6950/Tw) 116
45 2OHaq →H2O2aq 5.0 × 109 116
46 OHaq + HO2aq → O2aq + H2Oaq 7.0 × 109exp(−1500/Tw) 105
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47 OHaq + HO3aq →H2O2aq + O2aq 5 × 109 116
48 OHaq + H2O2aq →HO2aq + H2Oaq 2.7 × 107exp(−1700/Tw) 105
49 OHaq + Haq →H2Oaq 7.0 × 109 110
50 OHaq + HO−2aq → HO2aq + OH
−
aq 7.5 × 109 110
51 OHaq + O−2aq → O2aq + OH
−
aq 1.0 × 1010exp(−1500/Tw) 105
52 OHaq + O−aq → HO−2aq 2.6 × 10
10 116
53 2HO2aq →H2O2aq + O2aq 8.6 × 105exp(−2365/Tw) 105
54 HO2aq + HO3aq →H2O2aq + O2aq 5 × 109 116
55 HO2aq + H2O2aq → OHaq + O2aq + H2Oaq 0.5 105
56 HO2aq + Haq →H2O2aq 1.8 × 1010 110
57 HO2aq + O−aq → O2aq + OH−aq 6.0 × 109 110
58 HO2aq + O−2aq → HO
−
2aq + O2aq 8.0 × 10
7 110
59 HO2aq + O−3aq → OH
−
aq + 2O2aq 6.0 × 109 110
60 HO2aq + HO−2aq → OH
−
aq + OHaq + O2aq 0.5 110
61 HO3aq → O2aq + OHaq 1.1 × 105 116
62 2HO3aq →H2O2aq + 2O2aq 5 × 109 116
63 HO3aq + O−2aq → OH
−
aq + 2O2aq 1 × 1010 116
64 H2O2aq + Haq → OHaq + H2Oaq 9.0 × 107 110
65 H2O2aq + O−2aq → OHaq + O2aq + OH
−
aq 0.13 105
66 H2O+aq + H2Oaq → H3O+aq + OHaq 6 × 103 127
67 Haq + O2aq →HO2aq 2.1 × 1010 110
68 Haq + Haq →H2aq 7.8 × 109 110
69 Haq + H2Oaq →H2aq + OHaq 11 110
70 Haq + HO−2aq → OH
−
aq + OHaq 9.0 × 107 110
71 2O−2aq(+ 2H2Oaq)→ H2O2aq + O2aq + 2OH
−
aq 0.3 105
72 O−2aq + Haq → HO
−
2aq 1.8 × 10
10 110




aq + O2aq + OH−aq 0.13 110
74 O−3aq(+H2Oaq)→ OHaq + O2aq + OH
−
aq 25 114
75 O−3aq + OHaq → O
−
2aq + HO2aq 6 × 10
9 114
76 O−3aq + OHaq → O3aq + OH
−
aq 2.5 × 109 114
77 O−3aq + Haq → O2aq + OH
−
aq 1.0 × 1010 110
78 O−3aq + O
−
aq → 2O−2aq 7.0 × 10
8 110
79 O−3aq + H3O
+
aq → O2aq + OHaq 9.0 × 1010 110
80 Naq + O2aq → NOaq + Oaq 9.0 × 109exp(−3600/Tw) 104c
81 Naq + OHaq →Haq + NOaq 4.5 × 1010 71c
82 Naq + H2Oaq → OHaq + NHaq 4.2 × 10−18 105c
83 Naq + HO2aq → NOaq + OHaq 1 × 1010exp(−1000/Tw) 71c
84 Naq + Naq → N2aq 3.0 × 107 105c
85 N(2D)aq + O2aq → NOaq + Oaq 3.6 × 109(Tw/300)0.5 91c
86 N(2D)aq + H2Oaq → Naq + H2Oaq 1.4 × 107 128c
87 N(2D)aq + H2Oaq → OHaq + NHaq 4.2 × 10−18 105c
88 N2(A)aq + H2Oaq → N2aq + H2Oaq 6 × 1010 d
89 N2(A)aq + H2Oaq → N2aq + OHaq + Haq 3.6 × 107 105
90 N2(B)aq + H2Oaq → N2aq + H2Oaq 6 × 1010 b
91 2NOaq + O2aq → 2NO2aq 2.3 × 106 113
92 NOaq + OHaq → NO−2aq + H3O
+
aq 2 × 1010exp(−1500/Tw) 105
93 NOaq + HO2aq → ONOOHaq 3.2 × 109 59
94 NOaq + HO2aq → HNO3aq 3.2 × 1010 127
95 NOaq + NO2aq + H2Oaq → HNO2aq + HNO2aq 3.3 × 10−19 127
96 NO2aq + Haq →HNO2aq 1.0 × 1010 129
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97 NO2aq + OHaq → NO−3aq + H3O
+
aq 1.3 × 109exp(−1500/Tw) 105
98 NO2aq + NO3aq → N2O5aq 1.7 × 109 123
99 NO2aq + O−2aq → NO
−
2aq + O2aq 1 × 10
9 111
100 NO−2aq + Haq → OH
−
aq + NOaq 7.1 × 108 129
101 NO3aq + HO2aq → NO−3aq + H3O
+
aq + O2aq 4.5 × 109exp(−1500/Tw) 105
102 NO3aq + H2O2aq → NO−3aq + HO2aq + H3O
+
aq 1 × 106exp(−2800/Tw) 105
103 NO3aq + O−2aq → NO
−
3aq + O2aq 1 × 10
9exp(−1500/Tw) 105
104 NO3aq + OH−aq → NO−3aq + OHaq 9.4 × 10
7exp(−2700/Tw) 112
105 NO3aq + NO−2aq → NO
−
3aq + NO2aq 1.2 × 10
9exp(−1500/Tw) 105
106 NO−2aq + OHaq → OH
−
aq + NO2aq 1 × 109 113
107 N2Oaq + Haq → OHaq + N2aq 2.1 × 106 129
108 N2Oaq + OHaq →HNOaq + NOaq 2.3 × 104 128
109 N2Oaq + NO−2aq → NO
−
3aq + N2aq 3.0 × 10
8 128
110 N2O3aq(+ OH−aq)→ 2NO−2aq + H3O
+
aq 2 × 103 + 1 × 108[OH−] 111




aq 1 × 103 111
112 N2O5aq(+H2Oaq)→ 2H3O+aq + 2NO−3aq 5 × 10
9 112
113 NOaq + NO−aq → N2O−2aq 3.0 × 10
9 130
114 N2O−2aq + NOaq → N3O
−
3aq 5.4 × 10
9 130
115 N2O−2aq → N2Oaq + O
−
aq 350 131
116 N3O−3aq → N2Oaq + NO
−
2aq 300 131
117 NHaq + O2aq →HNOaq + Oaq 1.4 × 108 128c
118 HNOaq + O2aq →HO2aq + NOaq 4.8 105c
119 HNOaq + OHaq →H2Oaq + NOaq 4.8 × 1010 105c
120 HNO2aq + OHaq →H2Oaq + NO2aq 1 × 109exp(−1500/Tw) 116
121 HNO2aq + H2O2aq → ONOOHaq + H2Oaq 1.4 × 102[H+ M] 129
122 HNO3aq + OHaq →H2Oaq + NO3aq 5.3 × 107 132
123 ONOOHaq + H3O+aq → 2H3O+aq + NO−3aq 4.3 59
124 ONOOHaq → H3O+aq + NO−3aq 0.9 59
125 ONOOHaq + ONOO−aq → NO−2aq + O2NOOHaq 1.3 × 10
3 133
126 ONOO−aq → NO−3aq 8 × 10
−6 59
127 ONOO−aq + OHaq → H3O+aq + O−2aq + NO2aq 4 × 10
9 111
128 ONOO−aq + OHaq → O2aq + OH−aq + NOaq 4.8 × 109 111
129 ONOO−aq + N2O3aq → 2NO2aq + NO−2aq 3 × 10
8 111
130 O2NOOHaq + HNO2aq → 2H3O+aq + 2NO−3aq 12 134
131 O2NOO−aq → NO−2aq + O2aq 1.35 59
132 2eaq → H2aq + 2OH−aq 5.1 × 109 135
133 eaq + Oaq → O−aq 1.9 × 1010 127e
134 eaq + O−aq → 2OH−aq 2.3 × 1010 136
135 eaq + O2aq → O−2aq 1.9 × 10
10 118




aq 3.3 × 1010 (pKa(HO2−) > 14) 118
137 eaq + O3aq → O−3aq 3.6 × 10
10 119
138 eaq + O−3aq → O2aq + 2OH
−
aq 1.6 × 1010 137
139 eaq + Haq → H2aq + OH−aq 2.5 × 1010 118
140 eaq + OHaq → OH−aq 3.0 × 1010 118
141 eaq + HO2aq → HO−2aq 2.0 × 10
10 118
142 eaq + H2O2aq → OHaq + OH−aq 1.3 × 1010 118
143 eaq + HO−2aq → OHaq + 2OH
−
aq 3.5 × 109 118
144 eaq + HO−2aq → O
−
aq + OH−aq 3.5 × 1010 137
145 eaq + H2O+aq → Haq + OHaq 6 × 1011 127
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146 eaq + H3O+aq → Haq + H2Oaq 2.3 × 1010 127
147 eaq + NO2aq → NO−2aq 4.6 × 10
9 138
148 eaq + N2Oaq → N2aq + O−aq 9.1 × 109 139
aThe reaction rate coefficient has the unit of s−1 for the singe body reactions, M−1 s−1 for the two-body reactions, and M−2 s−1 for the three-body reactions; Tw represents the
temperature of liquid.
bAnalogy to that of N2(A).
cApproximated by analogy to gas phase reactions.
dThe solvation rate coefficient was estimated to be faster than that of other liquid reactions in order to not be rate limiting.
eApproximated by analogy.
it is interesting that the stepwise oxidation of HNO2aq by OHaq into
NO2aq and then into ONOOHaq plays an important role in the shal-
low layer of the water, and ONOOHaq could diffuse into a deeper
region and decompose there, making the short-lived species NO2aq
exist at a depth of more than 1 mm underwater.
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